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5 INDICTMENTS
l,ñST FRIDAY

Visit of Super ntendent.

Coleman-Pyle.-

MASONS KEEP
OPEN HOUSE

BAPTISTS TO HOLD!
SPECIAL MEETING

"

Number 10.

31, 1909

Local Gossip

Miss Willa Mae Coleman and
Thomas E. White was in
John O. Pyle of Moriarty were
from thp foothills Tuesday.
united in marriage on Wednes- With Local Church, January 27
Total
(1 Jury Report Brings
day afternoon at 4 o'clock, at
Wni. D. Dow, the merchant
to 30. Interesting Program
o!' Indictments to Fifty
the Mountain View Rooming
Promised
of Tajique, was iu town TuesOne
House, Rev. B. F. Summers,
Church and conduct the first
day.
pastor Of the Methodist Church,
quarterly conference of this conThursday, January 27.
and
the
Monday,
.Masons
officiating. Both are prominent
Just before the adjournment ference year. All interested in Last
The ladies of the Catholic
Maday
p. mM Devotional Servi7:00
the
at
of
spent
the
the northern
young people
friends
r the holidays of the District the work of the church, espeChurch
will serve a fine lunch
sonic Hall. In the forenoon oc- part of the county, where they ces, J. H. Perrin.
I Friday, and i.f.er the News cially the members of the official
New
Year's Eve.
7:30 p. m.. Sermon, Joe Land.
public installation ot will make their home.
id none to press,. the grand board are requested to be present. curred the
officers,
M.
&
A.
F.
A.
local
the
Friday, January 28.
ary made a report, returning
W. II. Long, T. A. Koley, W.
a sumptuous banquet was
Then
twenty-fiv9:00
a. m., Devotional Service,
and
bills
true
Nick
fteeii
Good Old
Medal
Wins
Miss
Boyer
W. Wagner and 0. W. Oner,
the
in
afternoon
the
served
and
J. T. Collum.
The grand jury also
Eastern Star installed officers.
9;30 a. m., Enlargement-Chur- ch were in town Tuesday.
sorted that their business was
officers for 1910
Masonic
The
forget
not
Old Santa Claus did
and Association, W. B.
t completed.
The Silver Medal Oratories'
M., Earl Woods; S. W., the people of the Estancia Valley Means and Joe Land.
Messrs Sanders and
'he court passed 'sentence on Contest, under the auspices o' ire: W.
Earl
W.,
Brashears;
J.
W.
anywith
and
night,
if
their families will leave
last Friday
10:15a.m.. The Pastoras a
ral who had pleaded guilty the W. C. T, U., wa3 held at the I
kott: Secretary, J. E, Braxton; body was overlooked it was be- Church and Denominational shoitly for Las Animus, Colo- charges perferred in the
M. E. church in Estancia, ThursDea- cause they had been in hiding.
Leader, J. A. Land and J. A. rado.
as follows: Louis Mc- -' day evening, December 23rd. Treasurer, J. A. Carswell;
FenGeo.
Zook
and
S.
H.
cons,
At the Baptist Chursh a tree, Shaw.
y, three to four years for There were six contestants, BesA. J. Green; Chap- well laden with gifts was pre11:15 a. m., Sermon, Joe Land,
Ralph
Koberson ame in
,lary and larceny. George sie and Edith Atkinson, Rena ley: Tyler,
lain,
Stewards, F. pared, which after a well (Alternate, Rev. Walker)
R.
Carver;
J.
for
les, one to two years
from Frederick, Okhi., where
Smith, Bessie Boyer, Jeffie Duke
12:00 Noon.
rglary. Leslie Johnson, one and Marie Green. The judges H. Ayers and Angus McGillivray. rendered program were distribuhe has been since November,
":
officers
The
are:
Eastern
Star
the
folks.
At
little
all
to
the
ted
2:00
p.
Devotional Service, looking
m.,
burglary,
two years for
were Judge McFie, of Santa Fe;
after his insurance.
W. M,, Mrs.Lasater; A.M., Mrs. Methodist Church a splendid J. S. King.
'he court adjourned till Mon-y- , Mrs. Guff, of Mountainalr, and
January 31st, 1910, at T. B. Cadwell, of Fort Worth, Brashears; W. P., John Lasa- - program was given, followed by 2:30 p. m. The Relation of Our
W. C. Parker is now a
and Association to
lich time both petit and grand Texas. There was a good au- ter; Con., Mrs. Booth; A. Con., a royal treat for the little enes, Churches
widower
pro tern, Mrs. Parker
Mrs. Woods; Secretary, J. W. distributed by Old Santa Claus World-Wid- e
Missions, D. B, Mors will be called again
dience and the young ladies did
was
to Albuquerque on
called
CarTreasurer, J. A.
himself. Both Sunday Schools rill and Rev. Walker.
well. The prize medal was award- Brashears;
Chaplain,
the sickness of her
ccountof
R.
swell;
Carver; sent gifts to various ones through
J.
3:30 p. m., Our Association as
ed to Bessie Boyer. A very neat
Hews Will Move.
Marshall, M. B. Atkinson. Adah, eut the valley, whose names It Is and What We Expect It To mother.
presentation speech was deliv
Miss Lena Booth.
had been furnished by the old Be, J. T.' Collum, Rtv. Hall and
ered by Judge McFie.
of
the
issue
Mr. and Mrs. A ins worth.
Saint, where Christmas cheer W. C. Grant.
After this week's
News
the
oil"
press,
scant.
More
Rumors.
the
mightotherwise have been
7:00 p. m.. Prayer Meeting, who arrived recently from
News is
There is no definite informa
the Sunday led by W. S. Disman.
At Mcintosh
Print Shop will be moved into tion as to the rumored change
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
School gave an enjoyable enter7:30 p. m., Sermon, J. A. Shaw nave taken charge of
the Salas building on Williams of time of trains on the New
the
Railroad news f special inter
street, one dior east of Tuttle Mexico Central Railroad. This
tainment after which Santa dis- (Alternate, W. B. Means).
Mountain View K o o m i ir
apout
Fe
is
est
to
to
be
Santa
an
& Sons. In our new quarters change will probably not take
tributee gifts to everybody presSaturday, January 29.
louse.
so street rumor has it.
nounced,
better
and
larger
a
ent.
ve will have
place before January 15th.
9:00 a. m., Devotional Service,
According
to
report,
New
the
)om for our increasing business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Smith
Brother Varney.
Mexico Central is included in the
a
New
Field
as
9:30
a.
m.,
Women
Our
to
parents
Goes
of our deputy sheriff
by
deal
which
the
Rock
recent
New Mexico Central
McElmurrij-fenleForce in Evangelizing the World, arrived here last Friday (mm
Island system gobbled up the LeMrs- King, of Estancia; Mrs.
high Valley to get an entrance
Delta county, Colo., ou a visit.
Agriculthe
at
Tne
attendance
King,
of
Mrs.
S.
Maxwell,
reports
and
many
J.
so
We
have
had
City
Jersey
New
and
George
York,
into
We would be glad to nave
iesday afternoon
tural college this year promises Vaughn.
his tonsorial par-- s regarding a renewal of operations and the Wabash, to connect its
them
locate in the Vail WJ .
past
for
the
to break records
10:15 a. m.,The Sunday School
giving the excuse that he on the New Mexico Central, Chicago line with the Lehigh
W.
to
Dr.
according
few years,
as a Factor in the Building Up of
worked hard and long dur-- - which never made good, that Valley at Buffalo. In this deal
Miss Maiide Handcock. who
of the Our Churches, J. S. King, Brothpresident
Garrison,
E.
re
is
now
is said to close ajtraffic arrange- the past days and was going everything; in that line
in
holds
yesterday
spent
a position as teacher in
school, who
ov himself to a buggy ride, ceived by the Albuquerque public ment with the Denver & Rio Albuquerque on his way to the er. Howell and Joe Land.
11:15 a. m., Sermon, J. W. the Santa Fe schools, has been
ore. starting on the ride he with a very large grain of allow Grande, by which both roads
meeting
association
educational
Johnson
(Alternate, J. R. Terry) spending the holidays with
Plied at the Valley Hotel, ance. Mere is tne' latest, taKen agree to take over the New MexD.
Garrison says
.,:!.
Roj.
at
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
of
12:00 Noon.
the
issue
current
ico Central for $1,850,000 and the
here he induced Mis Eddie from the
efforts of tha school have
the
Serviee,
we
which
Devotional
p.
Gazette,
2:00
m.,.
Railway
Age
Hancock, south of town.
Hagan coal fields of tne New
IcElmurry to accompany him.
devoted the past two years Sherman Carmony.
been
worth:
She
is
give
it
what
for
will return to the Ancient
Mexico Fuel & Iron Company for
.nother atop was made attht
to improving the standard, which
Ter
to
Mexico
2:30
New
Relation
p.
Our
of
m.,
the
"An
officer
City
to take up ner work again
an additional half million. The
róbal a clerk's office, and a third
has been satisfactorily done and ritorial Missions, P. W. Long- 1
next
he iii ountain View Rooming Central Company, formerly the line to Hagan is to be completedJ
Sunday.
the attendance is now expected ellow. J. W. Johnson and Joe
'utter place Rev. Santa Fe Central, writes that within six months, work to begin
.ou.v, A
The registration jand.
to increase.
andolj h Ca: vcr obligingly said his company has given a con on or soon after January 15. The
Our cold weather hangs ou
was over
Christmas
just
before
he wwili joining the young peo- tract to the Dominion Construc deal is also to involve the build- three hundred, the largest at 3:30 p. m., Board Meeting. All well. An old
farmer remarked
Board Members earnestly retion company, of Pittsburg, Pa., ing of a connection of the Rock
ple as man and wife.
the
any
year
and
of
season
we
that
that
have
at least two good
quested to be present.
Mr. ;u.d:iiS. Fen ley proceeded for an extention from Moriarty, Island from Santa Rosa to Mo
school
the
that
are
indications
indications
for
good crops in
7:00 p. m., Devotional Service,
with U.i-i- Ui.cyy ride, ending at New Mexico, west to Albuquer- riarty and thence to Algodones will
have a larger attendance for ed by Mrs. J. A. Corn.
the
valley
forty-fivnext
also
miles,
from
year.
que,
One i?,1
of
the ranch homo northeast
via Hagan for close connection
'
the year than it has known hereLand.
miles.
A.
fifteen
that
Sermon,
Hagan,
7:30
p.
J.
last
m,,
Frost
season
to
tlu-being
very
will
their
make
which
town, wheie
the
with the Santa Fe over
tofore.
to
prepared
not
we
are
dry,
While
we
will
most
30.
likely
his
January
Sunday,
back
at
expects
to
George
was
run
some
home.
have
Rock Island
Prof. Tinsley who leaves the
plenty of moisture the coming
place of business on Wednesday vouch for the foregoing state- of its trains to the coast in case
Sunday
School.
10:00
m.,
a.
the
for
school to take up work
ready to wait on his customers, ment, it is not at all improbable. of disagreement with the El Paso
11:00 a. m., Sermon, P. W. year, and the other, that good
Santa Fe railroad, instructing
situaand
Southern
Land) crops almost invariably follow
prolabiy a little later than usual, All those f amilar with the
Southwestern
and
dry farmers, will be succeeded Longfellow (Alternate, Joe
time
long
a
for
known
have
tion
i"o
registered
at
Kicks
were
of
the
part
scheme,
As
but
Pacific.
2:30 p. m.. Temperance Rally, a cold winter. So mote it be.
by Wilbur L. Powers, formerly a
re- past that the extentions
&
Rio
to
Grande
Denver
that.
is
the
member of the agricultural ed by J. W. Johnson, Brother
Mr. Fenley as we will have to feared to were vitally important be standard gauged from Santa
B. Means.
school faculty, but more recently Walker and W.
What might have been a
call him now, is "one of the old- to the company, and would be Fe to Antonito, Colo. All this
Service,
Devotional
7:00 p. m.,
Agricultural colOregon
the
at
necessary
as
the
est inhabitants" of the valley, built as soon
sounds very plausible, but the lege. Mr. Powers has had good President of B. Y. P. U. of Es serious runaway occured on
made,
be
could
arrangements
Main St., Tuesday.
Judge
having come here in pioneer
New Mexican is inclined to skep- training and it is expected that tancia,
of
officers
the
and
the
since
Nisbett's
sorrel
However, this much
da;, s. Mrs. Fenley has been the
carriage
team
Shaw
A.
Sermen,
ticism.
J.
7:30 p. m.,
will fill Prof. Tinsley's posigot
loose
ucoiiifuating waitress at' the company have been giving their seems certain, that some deal in- - he acceptably.
Johnson).
some
way,
in
W.
and
J.
(Alternate,
tion
Valley Hotel, whore the many entire attention to the
and
come
olving the New Mexico Central
doirn
street,
all
started
Brethren,
let's
the
but
A new member of the faculty
patrons will miss her gplendid tant feature of the business for and the Hagan coal fields is pend
have a spiritual least logemer. before getting very far collided
of
person
in
added
the
been
has
work. Both have a host of some months past, it is not tobe ing and is expected to be closed
Spirit of God with a heavy waeon. and al
F. L.Bixby, who comes to the Let's pray that the
friends who wish them happiness regarded as improbable that they by January 15. The local offices
power . most turned it over,
great
m
us
with
may
be
departwhich
have succeeded in closing the of the New Mexico Central and school from the interior
and joy throughout a long life.
C.
W.
Grant.
conto
government
checked
the
of
their
speed
ment
they
until
negotiations necessary to enable the Denver & Rio Grande railFor Committee. could be caught. No
Mr.
irrigation.
in
work
duct
damages.
them to go ahead with the work, roads deny all knowledge of the
experience
To the Penitentiary..
and in that case it will not be reported deal and declare it is a Bixby has had a vast
during the past four years study
long before we shall hear the
fairy tale as far as they know.
Estancia Lodge, A. F. & A. M. Our subscription list is grow
ing the government's projects
wh'.stle of the locomotive in
Col. W. S. Hopewell,
28, held a public installation ing nicely. Our offer to fur
Or. Monday of this week
No.
and this exnerience fits him for
Albuquerque
Tijeras canyon.
of the New Mexico Central, the position he will hold. Tn of officers on last Monday, the nish the oldest, largest, newsSheriff J uiius Meyer and Mounted
Morning Journal.
and president of the New Mexico
families of the Masons and the iest paper in the county to
Policeman Collier lodged in the
Company, has been in Pitts
Fuel
members of the local I. O. O. F
territorial penitentiary Louis W. G. T.U.
new subscribers, for one dollar
Jin. 4, 1910 Program. burg, Washington, D. C. and
Lodge and their families being
McKinley, George Boyles and
Royai Neighbors
year, cash in advance, is
New York in consultation with
guests of the Masons at a ban per
Leslie Johnson, sentenced last
quet at noon. A veritable feast bringing them in lively. This
week by Judge McFie in the Devotional Services.
the prominent eastern financiers.
Neighbors,
Local Camp, Royal
New Mexican.
district court here.
was enjoyed at which the piece offer will continue through the
Business Meeting.
officers
of
held the annual election
de resistance was turkey and mouth of January, 1910. We
Paper Mrs. Paup.
following
re
roast pig. Although the crowd still have room for a few
Regular services at the M. E. recently with the
Reading Mrs. Mason.
Oratorical Contest.
thronged the hall to overflowing more.
Church next Sunday, preaching suit:
Address Mrs. King.
Oracle, Mrs. Bennett.
there was a plenty of everything,
As this is the first meeting in at 11 a. m. and 7;30 p. m. Every
Roberts
Zella
Oracle,Miss
including the good time.
Vice
invited.
body
are
dl
members
year
conNew
the
There will be an oratorical
Wm M. McCoy has been apMrs. Mason.
Recorder,
are
We
present.
be
to
urged
M.
E. Church, Jan.
test at the
postmaster at Mountain-air- ,
pointed
Receiver, Mrs. Souders.
J. P. Porter and wife took din
18th, 1910. Two medal will be sure you will be benefitted.
out
and
Old
Year
the
see
the appointment having been
To
Chancellor, Miss Minnie Laws
given, and two classes, one of Visitors are cordially invited. ner with Mirriam Davis, four and
the
this week. Congrain,
confirmed
attend
Installation will occur during the New Year
six girls and one of six boys will Tuesday afternoon' at the M. E. a half miles northwest of Estan
Will,
tulations,
Eve.
Grand Ball New Year's
the first week of the pew year
cia, yesterday, Dec. 30.
Church, three o'f :bck.
contest for medals.
r.--

On Wednesday evening, January 5th, 1910, Rev. Samuel Blair.
D. D., Superintendent of Method- Public Installation and Banquet
ist Missions in New Mexico, will Prove Interesting to Masons
preach at the local Methodist
and Friends
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SOME IDEAS FOR DECORATIONS

CHRISTMAS

COMING

How to Make the Home Look Bright
for the
and Cheerful
Holidayi.
In massing holly for use on the
Christmas table it repays one to wipe
olt the leaves with a cloth dipped in a
very little olive oil, says the Housekeep- - j
er. Tall candlea should light the feast
and the holly leaves reflect the twink
ling lights in a beautiful manner. If
a chandelier hangs over the dining
table a feature which will delight the
children is to have a flosegay of artK
flcial flowers suspended from the chandelier to within a foot of the table by
means of a red ribbon. This bouquet
should have the paper puff of the
fashion, and the bouquet itself
will be found to be a shower bouquet,
one small noseegay for each person,
in the depths of which some trilling
gift is hidden.
Snowballs of cotton, tightly wound
with white ribbon, also conceal gifts
most attractively, while the cheap but
pretty little Santa Claus candy boxes,
for sale at favor shops, are effective
upon the Christmas table, and will
package, or, of
hold quite a good-sizecourse, may be used to hold the bonbons for which they are intended. For
a luncheon- or high tea during Christmas week, a beautiful table may beset by employing the use of green
linen runners embroidered in white.
A holly bell or a bunch of red carnas
vase will touch
tions in a
the center of the table to brilliancy
and soft garlands of southern moss
may lightly edge the linen runners,
or doilies if they be used instead.
The colonial glnss candlesticks are
still in favor, and nothing is more at1
tractive in a country house. With tall
green or red tapers, a group of these
candlesticks placed in a mass of holly
as a centerpiece is both appropriate
and beautiful.
A quaint little Christmas tree may
be used as a centerpiece by procuring
at the florist's a little "pepper plant,"
which has lovely green leaves ;tnd red

on One' View,
point aa to What the Day Brings
'
to Each The Child and
Pater Differ.

It; Dependa Entirely

HRISTMAS is coming!"
shouts the schoolboy,
flinging his cap in the
air. "Turkey and pudding! Mince pie, jolly
and parpantomimes,
ties! Hurrah for Christ-

Sale

"Christmas is coming," says the
draper. "Turn one of our showrooms
into a toy basar and get out the list of
tickets required for the New Year's
sale. What a good job Christinas has
not followed in the steps of other
old institutions. Thank goodness for
Christmas!"
"Christmas is coming," murmurs the
employe of the latter. "Hours of extra
unpaid labor; bullying,
sweating, hurry scurry to
catch the train, then
helgo! for borne and holidays. If it only came
quicker and stayed longer we should aay 'Welcome Christmas.' "

Until that time watch our Bargain Counters
Come to our store any day now and you will find a bargain awaiting you.

"Christmas is comsays busy mother.
"There's the pudding, cakes and
mincemeat to make. And the shopPresents for
ping there is to do!
the; little ones' stockings, not forgetting something warm for father to
wear, and some new curtains to make
the house look gay. Christmas is comingthe busiest time of all the year
and the happiest."

-

Estancia,

"Christmas is coming," muses the
child, gazing dreamily into the fire.
"I wonder what Santa
Claus will bring me this
year? Let's see, I've written out 'doll,' 'perambulator and 'picture book,'
and all three pieces of paper went up the ehimney
all right though I'm not
quite sure whether I
spelt 'perambulator' just right. Still,
Santa Claus will understand. Oh! I
do hope he'll be quick and come. Dear
old Father Christmas!"

New Méx.

day School
SuprriiiteiiJem.

All the old troublous questions of
the origin and destination of the Galilee Carpenter have pas.wd, notes a
mediaeval
writer in Collier's. All
worriment in discriminating between
human and divine has goue, all the
puzzled inquiry into the íuiraeulous.
No longer is mankind stirred over the
Theories of l.Xim fade
away, dogmas of his nature lo.se their
charm. His gentleness has conquered.
His influence continues and widens.
Slowly brightening, the gleam" that
touched him spreads through the
world. His spirit moves on the face
of civilization, and makes it kindlier
every generation.
The touch olf his
NVtt'se,
hand is on the
physician, and nun are the messengers of his teaching. The vestal iires
burned out, but never the fires of" his
spirit, which answer each other from
p

I'1''8

r.

ciiukch.

Aid Society meets first and third
Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock in
Lecture Room. Mrs. Harry Avcrill,
resident.
B. F. Scmmkus, Pasto::.

Services
11 a. i".
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every Lord'

The Dibit' Clans meets
day at II), a. m. Communion .evvi.
at 11, a. m. midline; the ;ird Lmd's
day in each month at 11 a. m. and
7:L"J p. m.
I). 1. BroadiH. iiva.ifM li.'!.
invitation
A cordial
lend the.c

U'iided to

i

Lodycs
& A. M.

A. F.

Lstancia Lodge No.
M. meets on Saturday

3:5,

A. !''

c

niht

A.

on or
each full moon and two weeks
hereafter at 8 o'clock p. t'i. at
People's )nr
Hall over
Masonic
J. F. lvnvr. W. M.
llore.
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.
be-'o-

I. O. O. F.
:- .2;i, 1. O. O. F.
Estancia
neets evt ry Friday ni;iil al ;4 p. in. at

.hen hall over

I'eoie':. Di'uj; Mere.
G. B. Fe.ile.v, N. G.
J. II. Wash, Sec'y.
0. w.

W.

VV.
Camp No.
0. W.
irieeU eveiy second and fourth Tues-iay- s
of each lnoiuii at, 8 p. in. in Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.

Estancia

J. L.
Fred

Stub'-- '

C. C.

ld.

.dork.

Bui

p

over-feed-in-

wonder-workin- g

Id.

VV.

A.

Eslancia t.'a.iip, .No. KÍ727,
.ilffts every M.mday t,i,ht at
A uodilian Hull over Ellis' Cate.

W. A.
in. in

J.'ainum, Consul.
P. A. Speckniaiin, Clerk.
11. L.

-

J

?

.

back-answer- s

J

Vff

'"
'"

1(1 a.m. P A.Speckmann
Superintendent. Prcachine; services
each alternate Sunday morning at 11
a. rn. and every Sunday Mghl at 7::;0
p. m. Ep worth League at G:45 p. m.
L J. Laune, president. Prayer meet-inWednesday at 7:30 p. m. Ladies

His Wonderful Influence Continues
and Widens Through the
World.
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grief-stricke-
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Sunda School

and tied with candied fruits held in
placa with wee baby rib!:-- irf. or
'i jewhung with little favors of
elry or articles of trifling voi ,X the
of
littla tree makes a centerpicxv
charm.
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Pater.
"Dear,
indeed!" echoes
Eckley, of Mcintosh,
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Hudson
"Thank goodness he does onty come
to
came to town Tuesday.
came in from Petersburg, Tex- once a year, for I should
soon
myself
in
find
the
r
at
t
as, and are visiting Mrs. Hud- bankruptcy court were he
Judge M. A. Muloney was
son's mother, Mrs, Ellis.
a frequent visitor. No
VV. J. Hardin came in from
over from Lucia Tuesday nf
wonder the abbreviation of
the. word Christmas'
jWillard Tuesday morning in
tin's week.
Miss Norris moved out to her starts with 'X,' for it is
the devil wagon.
'ex's.'
ranch, about seven miles east the period of the
The jj'oung folk may hang,,
W. W. Warier, of Mcintosh,
I
of Estancia, Tuesday. A Mr. their stockings, but I
was down Tuesday on personal
J. C. Davis left on Monday Aiusworth has rented
aay hang Christmas!"
the
business.
evening for Enid, Oklahoma, Mountain View rooming
house.
"Christmas is coming," reflects the
to join his family.
errand boy as be fixes the sprig of
A. N. Brown, of Lucia, was
mistletoe to his cap. "I must be on
& May, the paint my best behavinr for the next few
Aiusworth
a county seat visitor Monday
II. G, Bedford is back from
on my errands, no
ers and paper hangers, have days, no loitering
of this week
when I'm grumbled at,
an exteuded trip through Tex
dissolved partnership by mu- then great shall be the number of my mountain-toacross
to mountain-toas. He reports plenty of snow
Christmas boxes."
the continents. And deep in the heart
tual
consent.
Mr.
Ainsivorth
Fell
m
lue
er has heeu spend- and cold throughout western
the people they make family life
will continue the business at "Christmas is coming," sneers the of
sweeter and ease the bitterness of
ing souk d;iys in the valley Texas.
time for
failure and ignorance and all life's
the old stand, while Mr. May dyspeptic. "The and
looking after his homestead
drunkenness,
That
has leased the Wells building
evercheap
and
sentiment
personality was never so potent as tonorthwest of town.
jr
L. A. Sydnor, who has been
1
A
greens.
Turkeyandminceeast of the Methodist church,
day so insistent and tenderly sure.
meat! Ugh! the combinaworking with a contractor in where he
Under a thousand forms, creeds and
will
open a paint X
linn makes itw shudder. names, Bien serve him. And however
Ueo. W. Turra nee was down .Albuquerque for
time,
soire
How thankful I shall be far we go in the conquest of nature,
from Mcintosh Tuesday He came over the last of last week shop.
when Chrlstmne is gone! " identifying the north cole, climbing
came to move out part of the to look after ranch affairs here
the skj-- prying open electrical forces,
coming."
Christmas
is
mappoiig out the subliminal, diminishmachinery of the steam laun- a while.
E. C. Forney, formerly a
She murmurs tine word as ing sij, disease, war, poverty, ignodry.
newspaperman connected with she stoops reverently over a tiny pair rance always in the advance will be
of shoes, a little white frock and blue
gracious figure off the Sinless One,
lunnsoii Pence, who has some of our leading papers, sash, lying in a sacred corner of the that
who showed Love as the rule of life.
Many
ago these One Perfect Man ardent and gentle
drawer.
Mioses Leila Comer and Jen been in Albuquerque running and at one time a homesteader shoes pattered Christmases
lightly hiüher
and the race will never tire of him.
Kay
in
County,
Oklahoma, was thither under a pair of eager,
li o Inier, from the ranches a feed yard in connection with
restless feet, that ribbon encirBY SIZE'S
Dear Mcintosh, have been the If. C. Souders, came over last iu the metropolis of the valby cled a fairy form
that danced in
Saturday
last
and
Sunday.
Mr.
Saturday
to
spend
the
holidays
guests of liss Lena Booth pari
and out helping and hinderForney is at present traveling ing in a thousand ways the
with home folks.
of this week.
for
representative of the Kansas numerous preparations
A film of tears
Work is progressing s'owly City Woolen Mills, and placed suddenly spreads ower mothJ. J. Lane, Estancia's jewel
er's eyes as she shuts the
er, left the first of the week for on the Brashears building, this a nice line for his goods with flrawer and turns. Bharply
Santa Rosalia, Mexico, where week, on account of the cold Mr. Goldsmith. Like all news' away. Cruel Christmas!
when you bring
mem
be goes to take the baths to weather not permitting the paper men the odor of priut ories as this Topsuch
your gift.
ink
is
ers'
laying
of
still
brick
except during
attractive to
free himself from an attack of
ChrlctmjBS Crackers.
him, and he can single out a Do "plants"
rheumatism. His many friends a portion of the day.
for making pretty
Rifts
up to Christmas trees'.'
newspaper man a block away. And Brow
wish him a complete cure.
are "tfco
greetings" sent
by salt sons of the seas?
On next Suuday che annual Mr. Forney is thinkingserious-lelection of officers of the Methcut from snowdriftwood by
of trading some Denver, Co Are
ashore?
Sumo people ex pect so much more
Chrihtmas passed quietly in odist Sunday School will be lorado, property for a fine farm And could you wanned
stuj a mistletoe against a than
fillers. Life..
parlor door?
held;.
All
in
The
officers
and
Churches
all
teachthe Estaucia Valley, which
Estancia.
s
from
a
Origin of
had treats fur Iho children and ers are urged to be present, proves that he is also a good If Eve had tried
to "weave,
It is believed by many that our cusyou
suppose
Do
Adam
would
that
have
a general good time. A few, and express their choice in the judge of land.
tom of giving Rifts at Christmas
vnucu ner vnnsimas jver
comes from an n!d custom of priests
but very few,, on the streets, selection of the oiliceis.
Saint Nicholas In autosleigh defies police
putting on boar of aU outgoing ships
and laws:
It seems a little, lonesome Do regulations
showed signs, of having had a
a box of alms.
This box was opened
as to speed contain a SanJoe Alter, the tonsorial art- this week, on account of .the
ta clause?
at Christmas-t'ime- ,
good time; also, but nothing
and masses said
'
Llpplncott's.
for the giving of alms, and it was
ist of Willard, held the lucky closing down of the box fac
serious,;
called a "Christ Mas 3" box. Ftam
Yule Cake.
number, drawing the tine bug tory and planing mill, conseOn Christmas night, if a maiden this has comí our cfustom of giving
A. II. Shelley, who lias been gy offered as a premium by the quently no whistles sounding place a piece of the
under boxes and gifts.
pillow she will dream of her fuher
in Albuquerque for the past Willard Mercantile Company. the dinner horn, and the boys ture husband. Also a portion of the
The Man in t'i e Mcon.
ftussian
te is Pant the man
few weeks, nrrive'd here Tues-da- One' of our local barbers upon forget to go to dinner on time. ' cake should be kept for the text year,
it brings luick in the house. The In the moon was one t ho was seeking
evening. W. E. Iliner hearing the aunouueement ex- Mr. Euglish, president of the' as
the hie in whh'li u. p i no death.
plum pudding must always be kept
t last, aftvr trnveli-- g far, ho found
accoiúpanied him on a pros- pressed himself that this was English Manufacturing Com- and again partaken of on New Year's
tbe longed-fohaven mil took up his
one
day
would
if
have
a
successful
pecting tour. Mr. Iliner has the first time he ever heard of pany, says that it is only,, a
abode in ;.i,o moon, 4 Per a hundred
year.
years had passed,' th'í
ealh d for him
charge of the agricultural de- a barber getting anything he temporary shut down because
cue Christmas eve art! a tierce strugBurning the Yule Log.
partment of the Presbyterian hadn't worked for good and of running short of seasoned
gle ensued with the ItJ oon, who was
The ancient Saxons burnt the yule
log aa a symbol of the turning of the victorious; and so tha
man stayed
hard.
Mission School.
lumber.
i
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We are going through our stock now, cutting out and
marking down merchandise for the Greatest Bargain
giving Sale in the history of Estancia.
Thissale will start soon. See our announcement later.

HAl'IT.Vf CHURCH.
rViii-liin-

HOW THE HOLIDAY IS REGARDED
BY DIFFERENT PEOPLE.

Save Your Money Until
Our Annual Clearance

K,lancia Ch,irch Direct
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Enfunda Camp, B. N. A., No. f),";,;l,
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Estancia News

riKjIiOidvry Fruit)
l'. A. Sl'KCXM AN N,

An Illinois merchant adverases, "No louji waits, atid no
hort weights." Pretty good.

b)

Subscription:
Per Year
Birk-tl-

gov-nimei-

ni Al?anc9.

Sintrle Copy

5

communication, musí be
:ompJtiL''l by he name and adclres
it writer , no: necessarily for publica-,(iAd
l)ir fit our protection.
the
ris all n niniiica'.ions ti.
All

Easley,
Estancia

Cima. R.'

Sania Fe

uein! lwr

Ofüe

We are .now located three and one ha if miles south west oí Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand.' Will shortly install a planer and,can.'supp!y sur-

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

w

Will Practice in All Courts
New Mexico;

Willard

master General Hitchcock
reports that the second-rlasmail matter caused a loss in
NEWS,
the past year of 74 million dol.
Estancia, H. M. lars, and the Rural Delivery a
making a
Miih'riMl as
nuitti'il Janunry 4, loss of 28 millions,
M,,midor
N.
in tli1
at Ketancia.
total loss for the two branches
tho Act nf ('ini,'n'b (if March 3.1SÍS
of the service on)2 millions.

faced lumber,' siding and flooring.

M. D.

Pliusiclan & Surueon
:
Fint door wtit ol Valley

Hotel. '

OFFICE

Ire

Prices

Phone 26

Most

FRED H. AYERS

s

ESTANCIA

Reasonable

of All

P. O. TAIIQUE, N. M.

s

1

&

N.JVf.

Jennings,

Attorney-it-Ia-

In the annual report of Postn,

Estancia,

bnuth of Postniiico

n

F. F.

BWtPS SAWMILL

Physican and Optician

Attorneys at Law
it

ye

W. H. MASON

EASLEY & EASLEY,

Editor and Proprietor

Zelaya, of Ni
on a Mex-caescaped
has
caragua,
war vessel, and our
$1.50
oflicials do uót seem
cent La be sorry.

Ea!ey,

Chas V.

NEW

MEX.

Attorney and Counselor at Law
orttee liimre 9 ::ttl a in to 1 p m
Will Practico íd all Courts

,

Office in Postofl'tce Building
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,

srruint-cluc-

t"t-i:'Me-

0. Harrison,

C.

It is said that "Uncle.Joe" has
discovered that he is descended

Cochrane Brothers,

S

D. D.

Santa Pe,
Over
Fwcber'e Drug Store.

O (Tico

Under present circumstances
from a race of Irish Kings and our subscription list should in
that the name was originally crease very rapidly, and in order

E. P. DAVIES,

New

AGENTS

Mexico,

Reeves

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Licenciado en Ley
to accomplish this end, we have
Notary Public.
subscription
make
the
decided to
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
Januof
month
the
during
Every paper in the Valley uses price
he word Estancia when speak-ir- ary, one dollar for the year, to
of the valley , except the all new subscribers, where cash
Record. Are the others al! accompanies the subscription.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
subscription price
Tong, or is it merely a case of The regular
Attorney at Law
will remain as heretofore, and
big head" in the one?
in all tlie Courts ot New Mexico
after January 31st, 1910, the WillpihC'.c
uoil before tlie O. S. LaudOllic.
regular rate will again be
tt,c
Alamo Hotel
W. H, Hancock, on last MonRoranrU V
day
work with the Estancia News as solicitor and reportDr. William A. Wiison
If the volume of the Christmas
er, and is authorized to collect
people
criterion,
is
any
the
XRay and" Microcopical Work
both subscriptions and advertis- trade
Specialty.
ing for the News, and his re- of the Estancia Valley are a hapbe
Never
lot.
contented
py
and
Office
ceipts for the same will be rePoone
WILLARD, N. M.
fore in the history of Estancia, No 9.
cognized by this office.
have the merchants done so
as they have
The Record editor shows his enormous a business
Immense stocks
year.
had
this
'
'tenderfeet" in speaking of the
hdison
goods were laid in in
successful bidder on the new of holiday
the .wants
of
nave yuu iicaiu anw ovu
Torrance county court house as a anticipation
people,
and pracof
the
model ? The finest talking
new
"Santa Fe builder." While he
cleared
everything
was
tically
made for clearness ard
machine
is a Santa Ee builder in the sense
and
candies
nuts
the
even
out,
of
tone from $12.50 up.
jjpurity
that he has erected some of the
by magic.
bins
leaving
as
if
the
best and most substantial buildI
J
I
ings in Santa Fe, it is also a fact Our merchants have good reason to feel grateful, and are (
JEWELER
I
that Mr. Reingardt was a
long smiles instead of r r?.
rearing
1WA..P
t aviVn t
in the Estancia Valley
long before the Willard editoi long faces.
t"Evetytning

O'Cannon.

DENTIST

Goods

always

located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will make Willard Saturday, Sunday and Mondad
forenoon.

Woven Wire Fences

M

J. Nisbett
to Nisbott

Si

the best and guaranteed as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

Has

SuccoBsor

Company's Machinery.

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.

G. E. Ewing,

R.

&

FOR

Stewart

Rabbit Proof, 28 Inches high
Woven in place 30c per rod

Phonographs

A.

flj

Livery, Fuefl and

W. LENTZ

Four miles southwest

J LíLJE

claim-hold-

er

Siring Instruments'

in

jver came to the Estancia Valley
The Field and Farm, published
r eviT there was a Willard Rec-ror even a town of Willard. it. Denver, Colorado, has as its
better study vp a bit before call-'- titlepage for last week's issue, a
others "ignorant of his own Parmer playing the role of Santa
Claus, filling the stockings of
inty."
he manufacturer, banker, workPaint ng &
lawyer,
etc.,
preacher,
man,
From this date until the 31st
Paper Hanging
farm products. Nothing
day of January, 1910, we will
accept subscriptions to the News could be more truthful, for is
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
from any one whose name does not the farmer the real provider?
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
not appear on our books as a sub- Take away any of the other
of
work
the
and
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
the
classes
i'oscriber,
ne dollar for a full
orders at News Office,
is all.
crippled,
but
is
world
that
year from
Jate of the receipt
and
the
We want Take away the farmers
ESTANCA, N. M
of Hie subscription.
once.
stop
at
must
thing
whole
place
to
the News in every home
in Torrance County and feel con- The farmer is coming into his
fident that after the News has own, he has for ages past held
has
The Cough Syrup that
weeks, the balance of power, but
been read for fifty-twrids the system of a cold
of
it
recently
to
think
only
come
the people will not be without it.
by acting as a cathartic on the
such.
as
The News publishes more local

Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA,

Celestino
Ortiz
G EN ERAL MERCHANDISE

N. M.

d

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.

g

J.

Childers

D.

.1

Livery and Feed
Rigs Furnished for all Purposes

Mcintosh, n, m.

THE

WOLFE STUDIO
IIS S. 2nd St

Pictures

admitted to the
sisterhood of states during this
ico will not be

new-fangle-

NEW

The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter

:

:

Loans made on either town or country property.
New Mexico Agent, J B. UNDERWOOD,
Postoffice Buildinsr.
WILLARD. N.

r

Bern is tb original laxativa cough syrop,
contains no opiates, gfntly moves ths
bowels, carrying ths cold off through tha
Guarantetd to giva
natural chasasls.
aatitfactloB or money rtfuadad.

Drug

-

X

The Jackson Loan &TrtistCo.
;

Peoples

a

MEX.

LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP

Like ratio on loans nf nthpr
Reference -- Our hundreds of satisfied customers throutrhout the United States.
nm-innr-

of all kinds

ALBUQUERQUE,

d

Rio Grande vanen
...Farms...

to the Rag-tim- e
Music of a Landlord by securing our plan
then rest contented in the familiar tune, "Home Sweet
will aid you in buying or building your own home by
pay for it in Small Montdly Installments.
Our Return Payments are Only $1.25 Per Month
;
n each $100 borrowed, which will pay up the entire amount of loan and
in terest only being charged for the numher of years thar loan is ratained.
$ 5.00 per mo. will pay back a $ 400 loan and interest in 108 nm
;
"
" "
"
6.25
"
"
" 108 "
500 "
"
'
"
" "
1U.00
" 108 "
800
"
" "
" 1,000 "
12.50
108 "

st Reasonable Prices it

Mex-

cat-fit-

Stop Dancing
and you can
Home." We
you to

,

bowels ia

session of Congress, an enabling
act will be passed for the purpose
of calling a convention to frame
a constitution for the new state.
We hope they will avoid the extreme of old fogy ism, and also
the extreme of fanaticism. Send
The Willard Record had seven the wisest, coolest headed men
s
last week simply to this convention, and frame an
kinds of
because the county commission- instrument that is
ers did their duty and let the without too many
contract tor the building ot a experiments, and easily amendcourt house at Estancia, the ed. This constitution will be sub
county seat. Of course we know mitted to a vote of the people,
if our neighbor on the south when the sole issue will be the
could have prevented it, the con- merits of the instrument. Pres
tract would not have been let, ident Taft seems set on having
for the people of that town have the constitution framed and adop
moved heaven and the other ted before New Mexico shall be
place in an attempt to prevent admitted to statehood, and probthe building of a court house ably he is right. So let us make
here, but all in vain. Naturally the instrument one of which we
the people of Willard want to need not be ashamed.
boost their own town we would
consider them very poor citizens
if they didn't but it appears to
us, they ought to know when
they are beaten and take their
medicine like men, instead of
getting "riled up'' and resorting Any Size Farms Wanted, Never
to language bordering on the Fai.imr Crops. List and Infor
vulgar, to say the least. Don't mation given.
,
.
worry, Neighbor Hitt, the court
Address
house will be built at Estancia all
Land Company,
.Valley
Grande
Rio
right, all right, so better use your
121
Office
South Third St.,
space in boosting Willard rather
ALBUQUERQUE ,NEW MEX
than'kñocking Estancia.

Estancia, New Mexico

Torrance
Proprietors

o

It appears that while New

Print Shop

Moore &

-

news of interest to the people of
Torrance county than any other
paper and should be in every
home.
This offer will positively
be withdrawn on the night of
Monday, January 31st, 1910.
Subscriptions may be left at the
ollice of the News, or handed to
W. II. Hancock, who is authorized to receipt for the same.

One door south of News

Mcintosh
STABLE
Livery

Store

t
V

M.
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Use Your Head More

Your Purse Less
i.

:.;i;r..i
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'lev; Ljyo

:

education

.v1.a:c:.i
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v;'.t Lkul of

Cía

equipped wiih tha
uuerriujr,
Ooi

time-honor-

STEVENS
AH progressive

Hardware

and

FportinijilooiU
barullo
y-bTEV K.NS.
cnniMil obtain.
yc will shin (lmiet,e"iR's p: cp:i;d
upon receipt ot Camlet Price.
1'

The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
presses the metal cold. No burnt or
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead; no
felloes to shrink
steam and
away and loosen the tirejno burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of
dish required. No overdishing, no guess
work about it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machín
water-soake-

work
fend

5

cents in alampa

10) I'atre

for
Illustrated Cútalo.
Ueplcto wlih

STEVENS
find goucrul

Unarm in.
formation.
Striking cover
in eoloiK.

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.
P. 0. Cot 4099
Chicopcc FalU.

Mu.

At any time and at all times Pine- sa've Carbolized will be found just what
is needed for burns, cuts and bruises.
It is sold here by Peaple'g Drug Store.
We want you to try ManZan in cases
of Piles. This excellent remedy is be
ing used by a great many people with
satisfactory results. Sold by People's

rugSUra.

The one who thinks looking toward the future and
profits thereby is the one who in old age has a competency.
A bank account helps one to realize the value of money, and
the value of saving. Everyone should contract the banking
habit; the sooner the better. Begin the New Year right by
opening an account with us, and depositing your surplus
occassionally.

Tti6 Torrance Gountu Savinos flank
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

YOUR NEEDS OUR SPECIALTY

Estancia News

$1.59

LOCALS.

B ERLiN'i

FOR SALE Two patented ranches.
Also land in the Torreón Grant. Anyone desiring to purchase land will do
well to see Ross Garcia, Torreón, N.
M.

of tho German Christ- - j
mas. which conjure up
a clear frosty atino- the
sphere and
song of the skates on
the frozen lakes. For
notion of the German
the
Christmas is drawn from those childhood hmirs spent over Hans Andersen
and Grimm, and the sight of a Christmas tree brings to miad the
tramping home through the snow
laden forest, trailing behind him the
Hr tree for his family Christmas celtho
ebration, while, in the towns,
black qtiadrP.ngle of the venerable
market placo is picked out in lights
blazing on tho trees In the windows
of the gabled houses.
Fifty years ago, before the young
German giant had awakened from the
sleep of centuries, tnis idea of tho
peaceful German Christmas was correct, the Berlin correspondent of tho
New York Evening Post says. Put if
one of the burghers of old Perlin, returning from making his Christmas
purchases on Christmas eve, were to
be transplanted into the roaring hub
of empire which his haupstadt has
become in the year of grace, I'.ei!), the
good man would probably expire on
the spot.
Fifty years ago, when Perlin was a
dirty, unpretentious, provincial town,
with
stru ts, with
a population renown id even in those
days lor its surly manners vxtl
and with the iron hand of
militarism unchecked over it. all, tho
Christmas festival was the tranquil
celebration of which one has read. In
the l.ustgarten, before the castle, a
Christmas fair was annually established, which the king and. royal family used to visit to buy jm.ipiiif; jacks
and gingerbread for the paiace Christmas trees, like any oilier German
faintly. The
Lustgarteu fair has
passed away, the king of Prussia has
become German emperor. Merlin has
developed into a fair and beautiful
city, and all that remains of the
Christmas of once upen a than is the
spirit indeed, a precious iulieitanee,
that still holds the branches of the
myriads of Christmas
tieis vhc-rich and poor alike set up in their
houses od. the eve of the least.

Just Received
A Carload of Oak and Hickory Wapon
Tongues, Reaches, Felloes, Axles, Etc.
Estancia Lumber Co.

at

np;

reasonable

wood-cutte-

Rates. Ladies' friirments a spcciaUy.
Mrs. A. W. Lentz, at the Ford Home,
Alta Vista.
WASTED A ;;ond tenant that has
teams, implements, etc., ami plenty
of help for a Rood l'JU acre irrigated
farm in Taos Valley, Korlheni New
Nexico. Thirty ncres growing alfalfa
all under good fence, good buildings,
etc., and all under ditch and cultivation. Don't answer unless you have
the necessary requirements. E. E.
Van Horn, Santa Fe, N. M.

carpentry and cabinet shop is
now located across the street from
Nisbett's Barn, where I may be found
ready to do any work in my line.
My

W. W. Richards.

good saddle
WANTED To buy
horses. Must be gentle and stylish.
800 pounds and up. Riding S'hoo),
10

St.,AUuqucique,N.M.3Ü u

510 N.3d

When 'n Albuouerque, stop t the 3
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,

courteous tuatn.u l
J. G. Forlenbacher l'rop., 113 Y.
f
Central Ave.
beds,

clean

1

Fur the best i.lacksmith work go to
Wagner's shop, Williams street, o
f'tiosite the Lentz Uuilding.

--

2l--

IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
f
Peterson Pros., THE land men.
43-t-

Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
and Liaised En.baiiner.
Directors
day or night.
answered
Calls

Second

41-- tf
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i

IJn

'H.

aivl
legal targles?
nings, will help you cut.

Are you

A. A.

EM PALMER

Hii-e-

31--

lien

II

n

It

51

Small lio I. line Claim No.
Sfrial 'JUm;:., Santa Fo.

'

finita,

Mill will

Money to Loar.
at

loan

have money t

interest for

iiurpoivs
making any kind of improvcrm

deeded property.
.1. (I. ''. eaver,

A

v

:!.

t

For
11

he m.cii of the
the joints, eic. , tio.e l'ii" uire.ri 'dv. 'l'lie- e a- i- ti.'ir,.;'
pain,--

el

in

t

ii.e
u

..

lie

'A

by a

i!

P

'Tis butter to avoid legal ciii
than to get out, nil. r once
Jennings, tlie atlorniy, and

ulí ;e.

ules cao J..

i"

:n, see

trouiihi-- .
'

e.:.r..i

nc

lii.yae

People's Drug

..Mia y
oy

-r

priunpliy

St..n--

:il-t- f.

The best piils are Pii.i's Lift
Pill. Tl'.ev a.e ea :y to tel.. ,
in effect at.d gentle in action. :
;

People's 'rug Store.
I

Reward.
Will pay ':'
reward fori;,
tion leading to recovery, ur f 10

it (jpvfi5 fi'i i.O iNU v"
"!,t
i, . r nest
'"Sub crdrt to jvu
'',!
ami then take li e K.
ineil.nni to
The iier.i'il is liic K
keep in touch wilii g..neia in v .s and
news of the vlw!e southwest"

ivti

i

Pees Laxative

rriia- -

.o;:;

pee..iiy

recomuK-aded-

for

ru;,

i

oy

i

ieglily

inoiinis

in

a Uh
li .ti
isos i'f coiil s or M.,;vlei
i eeuil !!
tovv- '1
Cold f IMIli
sveluoi
t 1.
rny noine in iniu v isia.
ioe o;..., iron ' eis, and al Lie am.'
lie:;!-a
I'.'i'i'
.
gray, branded ('A on right c!i
..inuia- and
i.hroat
the
a:!.:vs
lion
'it
ire
One dark iron gray, no brands.
lion,
by People's Drug K ;m
CUt on left :iiigh, and liesh
I
right side of neck and hack.
.

...
.

.

UU-r-

Sanche.,
FOR

Estaiu-in-

SALK--

-

.

$10 Reward.

N'. M.

,

I'I.ea;'.

,,.

Two hound

For the return of
white star in i'oi ei.

Kn

01

;'.

;

;

r.i.i r

i

.are,

L. S. l.anil Oilii e

li. Miiibacli. I". S.

aie ia,

N.

M

Commissii-n.-r-

.on tholflth ,lny of

,

Foliru-i'-

nflf

C.

Ston

i

ncr

built,

v

names as wil lleses :
ll,: ... Cliarl'-Howell, I", A. Speck-- ,
enhi-i'ii- .
N. M.
S,,,.' re
all of
Mann"! K. Oturo, KoKistcr.
:i

ali 11. Mili!,' Claim No. 2!H.
ie'M-ve.

n:,i land.

I'nili-Suites
in .e' the Interior,
.Ihii Sania Fo, N M., Nov. II. lTO,
'
i;n-illiat the fiillowuiK- .1
lile d notiee of hi iuten- ai.' I.
snpiairi of ids claim
I'i a ,,l 17 of the act of .March II.
MT.'.n-íuiieieled liy thenct of
,i 'jiSicV'-.r., u.i rv J
...0 Stal.-.-, lell, anil that Mlid
wio!,. i,:.ni'- la lore Minnie hi innhack,
N. M . on
a r a
a

I,.

J

'iiv.ale.. heir of ,1 nun
for tht? r '
Ill, T. !i N. I!. 7. K,
'i in. 14
Sec. S'l, T. ,'i N.
lie 11 lie
S c.
(i

ili

:!(.
i

,o, il,

E.

witnesses to prove
of
udverse
,,
i, r tv..itv years next prece. lililí the
íi a,-.
.1
i,e t o., itsli i, viz:
o
;., ,uii-l- :;.
u le iii.'li. , Anast neio Torres
an,
N..H., .luan Torres viirn- ,, ,ea; :,i I.n lei. hoi h of Willard, N. 11ho desiles to protest lurninpt
0 'li
a; ,v. al.ee of saal proof, or who Knows of
ivasi-le s'an'iai
ninl.r tlio laws and
,i,iat i.oir- - of the iiiteiler l)e.altllient why
i.
uol h, 'allowed will he ven
oiooi
ioned time
;i; ,, .ruino y at tin' ahove-inen- t
the witnesses ol
,1
oí
,,,1
in. i;o it. aae to o,l er evidence ill luhult.at
;t,at iilimilti .1 hy elaiinitnt.
Manuel li. Otero, Rauister.
i: :il
I'olliiwinw

.,.:,:,'.!,

'

t'

ic-b-

L.

f

a. BOND
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Estancia. New Mexico

M
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VI make

a specialty of supply the wants

LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH

W. A. DUNLAVY,
General Merchandise

Willard,

New Mex.

THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Gives more reliable information week by ween concerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

Ready November 15th, 1910, a
on astronomy
splendid
and metreorology, the only one
containing the original "Hicks
Weather Forecasts." By mail,
postpaid, 35c, on newstands, 30c.
One copy free with a year's subscription to World and Works,
the Rev. Irl R. Hicks Monthly
Magazine, the best $1. monthly
in America. Discounts on Almanacs in quantities.
Wanted. Remember, the genu-iu- e
"Hicks Forecasts" are not
published anywhere else -- you
get them only in his own publications. World and Works Publishing Co., 2201 Locust St., St.
Louis, Mo.
year-boo-

Address the

Recompensa de $10

tarso derecho. Nirfrunas marcas de
fierro, Estraviado del rancho de Jake
Boone, una milla r.l norte y seia millas
La recomal poniente de Willard.
pensa sera pagada por el retorno a
Boone en su rancho o a
LOY CALLEN,
dos millas y media al sureste de Mcin
tosh.

ESTaNCIfl NEWS,
Estancia,

IV. M.

n s u r e"s Good C r o p s j
Campbell's Scientific Farmer

j I

Agents

Notice For Publication
liep.ii liieiit of the Interior,
l.am! Ollice lit Slllitn Kü, N M.
N'iv. 2ntii l!)ll;l.
1
,:iv, n that Wiilimn 11. Hancock
tice is her.-hM
l'.m"
made
tv ntici-i- N. whoon Dec. Ill,
K. So, - Hi for fw 'i se'.i S. 1".. w'J no U.
H
ii
li
M.
u, It.
P. M.
e. X.
T.
.,. ne 'i
ill. .1 not ice of his intention to tna!u llnnl
in .nit at in'i pio.'i to otnlilisa elnini to the
.. ih'scrihe.i helore Milium
lirnniback
.ii,!
a, d srates Coaonissionor at Kstuncia
M ..n Ihe M n day of Inn., mill.
Por el retorno de una yegua baya,
ChiaaaM namesas v.'lllllses
estrella blanca en la frente,
K. Anh .ll, .lames J Sinit h, Louis W con una
i,
James U Siniih, all of Instancia, N Al los dos pies atrás blanees, el caieo
Mannel K. Otcrn
isquierdo quebrado, Despara van en el

at-t-

J

of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor in- cl'nation of pour sending away for any sup- plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it m a very short time.

the injured person for three or four
weehs. This is due to the lack of pre
per treatment. When Chamberlain's
Liniment is applied a eure may be effected in three or four days. Thia liniment
is one of the best and most remarkobte
preparations in use. Sold by all dealers,

If you are suffering from biliousness,
constipation, indigestion, chronic headache, invest on.' cent in a postal card,
send to Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des
Moines, Iowa, with yonr name and ad
dress plainly on the back, and they will
forward you a free sample of Chamber-Iain's Stomach and Liver Tableta. Sold
by all dealers.

Not coal land

1

Ch.-.m-

Julian R. Romero,

The Rev. lrl R. Hicks
Almanac Tor 1910.

i

in-,- '

i

.

in: .,(

:, Vií.ftwo white fin.
ni
'
outer y i.le of left fi.ro l.oe !', spavir, on
Hfiirister
ilnner she ni i ight n.i.o lo.... n. i nii.o
ankle joint swollen. No brands
The greatest, danger from ii ,ii enza ' Estr; tyed from aa h o; ..'a
P K,v,x
.Many persons find tliomselvos alieet-- i
is of its result
in pneunioi..!.
n a persislont coush after an
il v,
of
This one .nil.; n r;li and hk n.ilu. w.
b
can be obviated by using
As this nugh can
ain's Willa rd. KeWi.i.l v. í: c paii! i un
i. "f intltieii.'a.
ret? edy. as it not only cut s in- - turn ,to Poo ic at i ea ii .r to
I.
curoil by the use of Cham-'.- .
fluenza, but coutiteraets any leaeency
LLLi.N'.
riaiii's Coiiti'ti renii'dy, it sdioukl not
LO'i
y
of the disease towards pneumonia. Sold two and .a hair mjles, touilH-aoi-,
..'
lie aliowed to run on until it becomes
all dealers.
Sold by all dealers.
troublesome.
Intosh.
mlim.
M.

v;"

Farmers Wants

ITIiLlCATION.
of the interior.
at S mía Fe, N, M
PRECINCT OFFICER
Drcember Ki, lililí),
ire
thnt Nanry
Wasson,
D.
W.
Justice
.o.e,a, V. M ., vh', on Noveinber IS, l'JOa,
li, nie.-!,'W. C. Smith, Deputy Sheriff
iMilryNo. .'li.'.'l, for s'á Be'-i- ,
n,,'.,. Seetiou 111. Tcvvnshill 7 N,
an
V... N.M.P
Inri. lian, nas tiled notice
i
ke fin d C'oiuniiitali.ni l'roof,
'.in :..
a '!
clalai oi ill" land above, described,
A sprained ankle will usually disable
II

1.

',

1

FIT

A

r

I

Gabino Baca, Probate Judge
D C. Howell, Assessor
C. R. Burt, Supt. of Schools
S. B. Janes, Surveyor

Not Coal Land.

MU

i

i:i.d tv. 11.40.;,
j.;,. id
and in

IT'S

Overall! la acknowledged. They are made of cure r
Indigo denim that wears like buckskin. The seats, j.
legs and bottoms are the widest of any overall i
made. Buttonsand buckles have the staying-- quail- ties that workmen like. The stitching Is done with ;
two seams ; tho suspenders are the longest in the :y.-.,
world :lhey are also wide to keen them from curlina r.
up lo a hard roll on the shoulders. There are seven e';
pockets, two hip. two front, one monav.sne rule and r.'.'v'.
one combination pencil and watch pocket.
many points of superiority of FITZ Overalls
them tho favorite with every man who wears f.'V'
them. Call and see us, and we will show you that it'.'.'.'
FITZ Overalls are the best made.

-

to protest, against,
oí said pi-- , of . or win. knows of
Pedro Lucero y Torres, Commissionmol ani iai reason uiiil.T the laws and
. ulai ii.iis
,,f the inlerii.r Department why
ers
not bi- alli.wed will bo Kiveu
i
... .' 1"
at Ihe
tinn) Julius Meyer, Sheriff
'
"d
lo
the witnesses of
!'l el
.an . ami lo oiler evidence ill rebuttal
M. B. Atkinson, Treasurer
t!i.,t
lei, l.y claimant.
i
- - li
llamiel 1. Ulero, ltctfirter.
E. W. Roberson, Probate Clerk

...ill

Aleo

New

l'..r

,.-

'rd

;
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f per cent,

bu'.Miiit,'

a
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aiu--

:o new FOR PUBLICATION.

".'in

elial.:;
(a,i.s, or a.'iy kiml
iur com into the i'est f m j.ii
notice.
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Jesus Candelaria,

x.

IF IT'S

who

,.1

l'

hi.;'
F. F. Jennings, Willard. N.
ollic.s
pracbeen successful in his land
tice. If needing an attorney see

M.

N

or

h

mz

i

ir al i.w

ai

crn--

u

mi

TERRITORIAL OFFICERS
h.iel.y
ven that tlio followiliB-nau- .
il I'laiiiinnt lias tiled notice of Ids inten-.io-- i
to iii ik'i tinal proof in support, of Ins
George Curry, Governor
..día lanli-- section.--, pi mid i7 of the net of
Maivli :í. :il (.ti ..tain., ,j), as amnion. led by Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
II:.. a. t of I .
I, Hut (UÍ Stats., 170), anil
F. VV. Clancy, Attorney General
I lail sai.
pi i. ,.f w IJ I. uin.li liefore ICarl Scntt,
I . S.
('
E. Clark, Supt. Public Instruction
J.
al Kstancin, N. Mexico,
on !). .:, oer
,
vise: Alfred M. livrgcre,
R. McFie, Judge 1st Judicial Dist.
J.
s.,n:
lian .reree of Mamie Otero do
li
A. Abbott, District Attorney
E.
II.
S.
11
Ji':.vo..
Claim Ilia in sees.
and
I
:. '!'
N.
N..M. I'. M.
M. R. Otero, Register U. S. Land
"
i'1'
InHownií witnesses to p rovo
;. al
Office
miau. ms adverse possossiou of
- .a li. t for wen I.v years next preccdluir
the Fritz Muller. Receiver U. 9. Land
Ho v. y o. Hie Hi'.vilsllip, viz:
Office
Juan .1.. ...
Miaviiles, of Torreón, N. Mex,,
lamí. Sain hi z ySanrliez, Fslancia, N. Mcx.,
COUNTY OFFICERS
oruli
o ro, Tajiquo, X, iVex.. l'alilo Torres,

it

Am p)'epaie(l te

11112

I'.mii.

Nun.-.-

--

41-t- f

ami. R. Oren

VS'.;!A-ulU far nvaralla that
"VAV
wtU endura great strain
and rough wiar, a wall U
afford protection to the body,
and fit comfortably at every point,
the mar lord superiority of

(Jilice.

I. ami

1,

All
years expericno'.
work guaranteed. Pilone 4,' sialic. N. M

Calls answered day or night.

Store

of tlin Interior, Cuiteil .States
Santa Fe, Now Mexico, Nov.

lVi.arimv'.i

Miel

MILL

News

Fourth door south of the Postoffice
Where you will find Books, Newspapers, Stationery of all kinds Magazines
in both English and Spanish, and the
g
choicest assortment of Ladias'
Goods, at most reasonable prices.
We can and will save you money.

L.

Notice For Publication.

of eight

Willard Mercantile Company, lunera
Directors and Licensed Eml almer.

and

Furn-isein-

Cait ;nd m.j

l

Estancia Book

1'Jlil.

Oiuini.nit iimmm-i- as wit nesscs :
U'ni. li. lloiwn. fain. 's 11 Rulen, Uuliert
l..iiiuiii, J, K. Scott, ad ol Extunciu, N, M.

we.se:

.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

Nov. SI, itt.19

v.t!

W

UUIUUO

l'ii'.' is li.'iuliy (jivcii that Jam. F. Win-oMuy
of K.laiioia, N. M., who,
on
7. I'.1);', nnuln MnnnlBail
Entry, No. OllHHill
Si cliou 2'., Toirimhip 7n, Kanf 9c,
..r nw
inn. lias li ted noticoof intpuf ion
v.M. 1'.
.. iki'I.c nial Ci.mniutiitM.n I'ronr, to OotHhlif.1
beftiriO' ia. hoiil nhovp
!;nh)i- l!:iir-.Ick, al Kstunria, N, M,, on tin

Huio

i'o.--

r

N

.! ts

.

No.

land office records are the most complete in Torrance county, it havinjj ta
en seven years' work to put them in their present condition, and I receive transcripts
daily from the Santa Fe office. All papers pertaining to land office work, such as final
proofs, homestead and desert entries, contests, etc., are executed with promptness and
accuracy.
I write Fir insurance in seven of the strongest companies in the world, but the
The assured
financial ability of the companies is but half the concern to the assured.
is
of
a
full.
no
paid
mean worth f
testimonial
losses
It
and
prompt
adjustment
in
wants
that the companies which 1 represent do this, and certainly are entitled to the highest
praise for their just and honorable treatment of Patrons.
f
Call at my office first door north of Hughes Mercantile Company. ,
My

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
JJi.artmoiit of The Iutorior.
I". S, I. and Ollic.s at Santa Fo. N. M.

Tuol.-- ;

We wi'l buy s '!, or : d
anvtliii,:; yci lr e tt
anylhla'j you v..''. ' bu
us. o r.n and ürd i. : r

See Jen-

in

Jr.-.j;'-

.

Wu'-v-nr-

r

U. S. Commíssíoüef StenograpEer Abstracts Notary Pobl

101

i

vol (V.d l.riml,

Anglo-Saxo-

t.

i

Christ-

havo
accounts

picturesque

Oilcv at SjiiiU Fa, N,M.

A, Lui--

Nov. Zl

ol í en

mas time

Acaba de recibirse por la Estancia
Mercantile Co., un Caw de Maíz y
Milton Dow, muí
un Carro de Harina.

MINNIE BRUMBACK

conl land

hi'f'by niveo that Wl.Ham M, Thonip
turn f Wiihirtl. N,M.,wlio,oL) Jan, 15, iW7 mnde
H..!iv
a.i oi.try No 10:,.ll, fur N-t
b'-r- t
5
ion
u
liando 7 e
si Towtixhip
N.M
Meridian, lmtthl Dot ico of Win intention
to iiiiikc final Cnmmuttitiou proof, to establish
t
c iii't
tiit In ml described, before Minnie
U. S. G(ii.roifsion,r ut
N.
M. on t he A'l day of J nunry lflO.
:
ClainiíHU nanu'H íi witnohí
Joint
nitor F. Marl in, Fiulry A.
Mina.
Ihwir Henry II.
all of Willard, N. M.
Munuol R. Otero,
Register
li
Nntici

and Knglish

MEIUCAN

newspapers at

Se w

I.

The Old Customs of the Burghers
Have Been Forgotten by the Newer Generation in the Modern
Hub of Empire.

Just received at Estancia Mercantile Co., a Carload of Corn, a Carload
of Flour.
Milton Dow, Mgr.

Nut

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
DfjiHrtniciit nf thp Interior,

THE DAY NOT LIKE IT WAS FIFTY
YEARS AGO.'

2t

WANTED

'

sin

An Illustrated IWonthly Magazine, per year, $1.00. Devoted to Scien- tttic Soil Tillare the only exponent of successful soil culture
regardless of rainfall or irrigation.

9

4

1

Campbells 1905 Soil Culture Manual
A Hand Book and
Culture. Toll. hn.

Treatise on the
Ill,,r.r.i0.l rd

Campbell System

Cf
T ll

of Soil

The Estancia News.
The Leading Newspaper of the Estancia Valley, giving
an to, i.vuaiic uuiat news.

AH

j

f

C"f..

Three of the above for $2. 1 5

This Offer Good Until September 30. 1909

I

By special arrangements with the Campbell Soil Culture Co. of
Lincoln, Nebr., we are enabled to make the above liberal offer.
""""i ''va (wvu vinjr uiiiii oviivmiier i, I9U7.
Every farmer in this section is interested in this proposition.
The
Campbell System is an insurance of good crops year after year; the result of
25 years of careful painstaking observation and experiment by Prof.
Campbell.
Not a theory, but a proven fact. You ought to at least
investigate it for yourself.
HERE IS SOME EVIDENCE

Judge L. Cough, Hereford, Tax.,

hive b"en tiing ihe Campbell mpiht d lor three
year and find that it more than doubles ihe yulj."
Foreman. A lei an dor, N. Dak.,
lays. "I ihinlc well of yonr yttrm an I by applying it
here believe we will rank wiih the belt in agriculture."
In Hltchoock County, Nobr., in im a
field culttvued
by the same
iciei.iiiic pniici-pl- e
yiellrd 41 bushel
per tire, tn fare of a
total íaütre of fully y0"3b of all wheat planted In that
county beiauiecf a drouth lasting leveti mimthi and
I

J.W.

Iweaty-tkre- e

days.

W. S. Dalloy, Lamar, Nebr., say. "I think
Mr. Campbell it doing mote for the western tanner
than any man giving."
At Qrainf ift d. Kanaae. i n Ihe diT ml p
I'M Iht Cimpbll planol lillace piuduMil iciopul
You can

g.t a aampl.

tto7X:t f.N!,.íu.,fíc:.Co,

Ih. Sol.ntif
,",co"'

whiil

ilial iif a net prnfit of
ivr Jlfi.00 par acre,
when many fíalas did imi pay expePMi.
At North Plait., N.br., al iha hranch
farm of the Suit AiTlculmial Collrce,
by folliiwlnf Ihe Campbell mrlliud nf Hllaae to Ihe
letter In 1107, 02 bmlieli nf winter wheal weic
grown per acre, aiiil in 1V08. 67 buihell.
H.arCuymon, Okl.., In Hon. mirvelon,
Jemon,traln,ii ol Hie fact lhat Icienlifie (oil culluto
a outlined br Mr. Campbell don btn.c remln, wa
demonilrated. A very larce per cent, of lie wheal
wa
lailat hetauieof drouth? conditluai hecinnirif
in Anemt. I'liC, and omtinuinf uiilil after wheat
harvest, ret thia hold produced it bmlieli to tho acre.
Wheat at the neatett natioa wai wntik 9 cent.
Think ol II." J43.20 croH lncoma pet acre., fuit ha.
cane he had learned how while nearly all his neit
ul '""i occaasa iner olí Skot rsnow how.

,

io Farmar and Soil Cultur.

!'

8""Ji,wr

""

I

w

vm2

'iir,oriorí!ton oí
untainalr Chautauqua.

' New

Mexico,

of the Secretary,
'i CATE OK COMPARISON,
ii in Jail'a, Secretary of the
do hereby
v of New Mexico,
íh::l th'Te was fih d for record
Iliee ;il Twii o'clock I'. M , on
!,th day of June, A. I). 1909;
f. icios of Incorporation of
loCNTMN'AIR CHAUTAUQUA ASSEMBLY
N.i. óíií;,
that I have compared the
of the sume, with tne
thereof now on lile, and declare
i

y

correct transcript therefrom

,i

poration, and proscribe the character
of the official real of the corporation,
WHEREOF, we!
IN TESTIMONY,
have hereunto set our hands and seals, I
I
this 8th day of May, 1909.
(Signed)
John W. Corbett, (Seal). '
(Seal)
Lloyd Orme,
James P. Dunlavy, (Seal).
William M McCoy, (Seal).
Isaac Fulton,
(Seal).!
Territory of New Mexico,
'
County of Torrance.
On this 18th day of May, 1909, before
me personally appeared John W. Cor-- ;
bett, Lloyd Orme, James P. Dunlavy,
William ,M. McCoy, and Isaac Fulton;
to me knoAii to be the persons de- scribed in an I who executed the fore- goin instrument, and acknowledged
that they executed the same as their
free act and deed.
I testimony, whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and affixed my official
seal, the day and year fTrst above in

DON'T BUY A GUN
have, seen our New
Doable Barrel Model fitted
with Stevens Compressed Forced
Steel Barrels

until you

DEMI-BLO-

'

SYSTEM

C

The mode of constructing these
superb Trap and Field Guns is
fully set forth iu our New ShotSend two-cegun Pamphlet.
stamp for it.

j

Ask your Dealer
for Sterciu
Demi-Blo- c
Cunt.

.

he whole thereof.
under my hand and the Great
the Territory of New Mexico, this certificate written.
City of Santa I'V, the Capital,
My commission expires the 8lh day
Fourth day of December, A. of Juiy, 1911.
(Signed)
Josephine E. Corbntt,
N'A IH.N JAFFA,
Notary Public.
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Notarial SealJ
CA TO of INCORPORATION
ENDORSED:
of
No. 5996
hJNTAINAIR CHAUTAUCor. Rec'dVol. 5 Page 618,
QUA ASSEMBLY,
Articles of Incorporation Of
u
citizens of the THE MOUNTAINAIR
CHAUTAUSuits, and residents of the
QUA ASSEMBLY
if ;.i w M '.xi' o, for ourselves,
Filed in Office of Secretary of New
,aic.-and successors, have Mexico.
d
ai :.i Ives together for the Jun. 7, 1909 : 2 P. M.
i l'ort:i!ü; "c i')oration under
Nathan Jaffa,
of tie Territory of New Mex-Secretary.
v. ,: !)i.'i'e! y certify
and declare Compared C. F. K. to 0.
;: i, to .vil:
Territory of New Mexico
I.
Office of the Secretary.
..
name of he corporation is The CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
Assembly.
liuair Chautautjua
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
1!.
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
principal and registered ollice of certify that there was filed for record
.aid Assttiibly is at Mountainair,
in this office at Two o'clock P. M., on
i!;ce County, New Mexico, and the the Seventh day of June, A. D., 1909;
of
a;;"iit therein and in Certificate of the Stockholders'
anl upon whom
e tin no:',
of the Mountainair Chautauj
'.e vTVi ñ on said corporation, qua Assembly, No. 5997, and also, that
e
oliani M. .'ilcCoy, whose
I have compared the following 'copy of
,s Li Mount.uinair, Torrance Coun-the same, with the original thereof
.
Mexico.
now on file, and declare it to be a corier.-ine-

i

SIEttHS

Jnsid

on our wake.

J. STEVENS
ARKS & TOOL CO.

j

(Esa

Ch.copce Falls, Kass.

THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWING

rttn.i:

K ..LIGHT RUNNING
I

MO

.

r

a

EJ

La Gone (is Distrito
Poco

antes de prorrogarse

por loa dias de íiesta el Viórnea
y después de que Las Nuevas
hahian ido á la prensa, en la
Corte de Distrito, el gran jura
do hizo un reporte, retornando

.

otra vez.

Las Nuevas Se Trasladan.

Después de que este número
de Las Nuevas haya salido de
a prensa, la imprenta de Las
Nuevas se trasladará al edificio
TSahis en "la Calle Williams,
una puerta al oriente del co
mercio de Ttittle & Sons. En

1

nuestra nueva casa tendremos
mas lugar para nuestros negó

:

pro-ma- y

cios.

post-offic-

w

III.

,

i

-

V

:

t,

.

post-ollic-

e

i

i

'

No a- .Mexico,

James i'.

i

1

IniiUivy. Mountainair,

William
Isaac Fu'.ion,

New Mexico,

21)9

New Mexico,

1

Mountainair,
New Mexico,

1

IX.

The Corporation shall prescribe by
the manner, times and places
for the election of the board of directors, by the stockholders, the officers
to be elected by the boald of directors
pace of the
time and
and the
regular or stated meetings of the
of directors, and such other matmay be necessary for the proper
as
ters
inaniigeiuOnTof the "affairs of the cor
By-La-

Eii una juú ta' especial 'del Cuerpo át
Uomiaionadoa de Condado tenida al dia
20 da Diciembre, A. D. 1910, a las 2 d
la tarde, presentes los Honorables Co
misionados Jesús Candelaria, Pedro Lu
cero y Torrea y Julian K. Romero, el
Alguacil Mayor Julius Meyer y el Se.
eretario por su Diputado F. A. Chavez.
Los procedimientos de la junta pre
via fueron leídos y dejados para ser
aprobados hasta el termino regular en
Enero.
El Cuerpo de Comisionados de Con da
do procedió a examinar las propuesta.
elladas para la construcción de una
Cisa de Corte en Estancia, las personas
mencionadas son como situe, a saber
Lyon & Axtell, suma $12,229 49, libran

firmado por estas propone construir,
edificar y completar la Casa de Corte
del Condado de Torrance, en Estancia,
Condado de Torrance, Nuevo Mexico,
en cumplimiento con los términos dei
anuncio, y suplir todo el trabajo y ma
teriales requeridos en la construcción y
completamiento de dicho edificio en es
tricta conformidad con los planos y es
pecificaciones suplidas para el mismo
por los arquitectos I. H. & W. H. Rapp
por la suma de Once Mil Cuatrocientos
Cuarenta y Cinco Pesos.
También es entendido que yo comple
tare y entregare a lus Comisionados de
Condado en o antes del dia primero de
Agosto, 1910. Incluido hallaran una
libran.a por Quinientos Pesos sobre el
Primer liunco Nacional de 8anta Fe,
Nuevo Mexico. Fechado Diciembre 20,

Desde esta fecha hasta el
dia 81 de Enero, 11)10, acepta- 1909.
August Reingardt.
El Cuerpo de Comisionados de t on- rect transcript therefrom and of the Ifrouwanteithpra Vllimtlni; Shuttle, Rotary remos suscriciones á las Nue
whole thereof.
Shuttle or a Slnirlo Tlironil Chain Stitch
vas de personas cuyos nombres dado y August Reingardt, contratista,
Sewing iliicliiuo write lo
fi nr. a ron el contrato, dicho contrato es
Given under my hand and the great
COMPANY
THE NEW HOWE SEWING MACHINE
no están en nuestros libros co entendido y convenido de qua la cons
seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
Orange, Mass.
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital, Many sewiw machines arc made tosellreeardless Of mo susentores, por un peso por trucción de la Casa de Corte estara ba
quality,
the Spiv House is made to wear.
but
D.
la supervision de Rapp y Rapp, ar
on this Fourth day of December, A.
un año entero desde la fecha
Our guaranty never runs out.
1909.
quitectos.
Kolcl by authorized
caler ouljr.
del
la
de
recibo
suscricion.
... T.
El Cuerpo de Comisionados de Con
NATHAN JAFFA,
(SEAL)
Deseamos ponerlas Nuevas en dado ordeno un receso por quince minu
Secretary of New Mexico.
NON LIABILITY CERTIFICATE.
todos los hogares en el Conda- tos. Después del receso el Cuerpo ordo hereby
We, the undersigned,
do de Torrance y tenemos con deno prorrogarse hasca el dia 21 de
Recompensa.
Diciembre, 1909.
certify that, we have filed articles of
fianza de que después de haber El Cuerpo de Comisionados de Conincorporation of "THE MOUNTAINAIR CHAUTAUQUA ASSEMBLY" in
Pagare una recompensa de $5.00 para leido las Nuevas por cincueuta dado se reunió según prorroga en este
the office of the Secretary of New Mex- información cierta, o $10.00 por el y dos semanas la gente no es dia 21 de Diciembre a las 10 de la mañana con todos los oficiales presentes.
ico, and as the directors named therein retomo de dos caballos
estraviados de
sin ella. Las Nuevas puTranquilino Labadio fue juramentado
for the management of the affairs of the mi casa en Alta Vista. Un caballo tará
said corporation for the first three moteado (oscuro) marcudo CA en la blica mas uoticias locales de por el Diputado Escribano del Cuerpo

oiijects for which, and for each
dcii tne cor,.oi ation is formed are,
donation, or
.pore ly purcha-ewin-ie.il estate and personal
ly oi any and all Kinds, and to
it convey the same int lie nianner
ed by br.v for such business.
IV.
old and conduct religious, cduca-ar- d
literary meetings annually,
dorio,; each year, and
i oilfi
ue to time as the Hoard of
irs of said corpora lion may desiga regular Chautau-"iiouy- ,
ual to
liusnie.-and meetings
luanner Jor sui.-l- assemblies,
do a::,, and all other kinds of
o )orUi.iia. to Chautauqua months, do declare that there shall be
nlnies.
no stockholders' liability on account of
V.
any stock issued by said corporation.
e i "n o ition shall be authorized
In testimony whereof we have hereof
amount
i
slock
el
sui- c.i
ti the
set our hands and seals this the
unto
l i.ou.. ,ind
llar j, divided into
o!
18th day of May, 1909.
U.o o i.mI :. liares of the par value
(Signed)
fully paid up and
ve ilo.iar
(Seal)
John W. Corbett,
y start business
a i sabio. .
(Seal)
Lloyd Orme,
UiuiimjmI
dolíais.
oi ivs Jiaii three
(Seal)
P. Dunlavy,
James
VI
(Seal)
William M. McCoy,
.her f directors who shall
ho
(Seal)
Fulton,
Isaac
m,
.ho com unís ot .he corpora-I- I
Territory of New Mexico
t.,
is
five,
ee moulds,
for ii l ni. si
County of lorrance.
u ,io u i.cii.; of t.lie United
all of
On this 18th day of May, 1909, beStates ....I iv. incuts of New Mexico, fore me personally appeared, John W.
and tin ;. ii ,i b i (iv Hoard of Directors Corbett, Lloyd Orme, James P. Dunfor lis iir lon e monihs, and their lavy, William M. McCoy, and Isaac
nami ami port ollice addresses are, Fulton, to me known to be the persons
to-- s
it
described in and who executed the
ADDRESSED. foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
NA.V.iio.
Mountainair,
J, hn
Co:ov
they executed the same as their
New Mexico. that
a t and deed.
free
Mountainair,
Llojo i .i.. ,
In Testimony whereof I have hereunNew Mexico.
to
set my hand and affixed my official
Mountainair,
uolavy,
I'.
Janus
New Mexico. sel the day and year first abov
written in this certificate. ,
Mountainair,
Vi;;a,.; M. .Vcl'oy,
New Mexico. (Signed) JOSEPHINE E. CORBETT,
Mountainair, (Notarial Seal.)
Notary Public.
Issi c 1'iihon,
New Mexico.
My commission expires July 8, 1911.
VII.
ENDORSED:
'fli oi ation of tne corporation shall
No. 5937
be Ii' iy : oars; and it shall have a cor
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 5, Page G19,
poiatc 'di, and have the right to sue' Cert, of Stockholders
of
and I e s.n il in all courts.
CHAUTAUTHE MOUNTAINAIR
VIII.
QUA ASSEMBLY
addressTi e na nos and
Filed in office of Secretary of
f
he incorporators and the
es
New Mexico,
nuiiil or of 'oaves of stock for which
Jun. 7, 1909 : 2 P. M.
sevei.'.liy and respectively we do hereNATHAN JAFFA,
by sulnv ri.ie, the aggregate of our said
Secretary.
subsiriptioiis being three thousand
Compared C. F. K- to 0.
is th- - amount of capital stock
with winch the c irp.oration will begin
Catholic Club Dance.
busimss, aieas oüows,
Number
OFFICIO
POST
NAMES.
AHIUKSSES. of Shares
The Ladies of the Catholic
John W.Corbett. Mountainair,
will give a grand ball on
Church
298
Now A.exico,
Mountainair,
Llyyd Mine
New Xear's Eve, which promises
,

'

quince querellas y veinticinco
no querellas. El gran jurad'
también reportó que sus negó
cios no. estabau concluidos.
La corte sentenció á varios
quo se hahian confesado cuí
pables d cargos preferidos cu
las querellas corno sigue: Louis
McKinley, tres á cuatro años
por escalamiento y robo; Geor za certificada por $490.00; C. M. & R.
E. Campbell, suma, $12,125.00, libranza
ge Hoyles, uno á dos años por certificado, ?600.00; August Reingardt,
escalamiento; Leslie Johnson, suma, $11,446.00, libranza eentiíicuda,
uno á dos años por escala SaüU.Uü. til Cuerpo después de una
cuidadosa examinacion de las propuesmiento. tas selladas y estando completamente
La corte se prorrogó hasta informados y bajo el consejo e inStruc
el Liíues, Enero 31, 1910, en ciones del Procurador de Distrito, deci
cuyo tiempo los grandes y per dió dar el contrato a August Reingardt
conformidad con las propuestas so
queños jurados serán llamados en
metidas como sigue, a saber: El abajo

,

.4

Procedimientos Oliciales del
Cuerpo de Comisionados
de Condado.

1

espalda derecha. Mn caballo moteado,
sin marcas; lastimadas frescas en el
cuello y en el lomo. Cortado por alambre en la pierna isquirda atrás. Luis R.
Sanchez, Estancia, IS'. M
7-- 4t

Singer Sewing
Machine Company.

interés

i

Irritantes

del

el contrato del Cnerpo de
Condado de iurrance que cua- ducir
sionados de Condado y August Reinesquier otro periódico ydebia gardt, contratista para construir una
de estar en todos los hogares. Casa de Corte en el Condado de TorEsta oferta será buena hasta rance, en Estancia, Nuevo Mexico, sien
do la Cabecera de Condado de dicho
el dia 31 de Enero, 1910. Las Condado; después de que el contrato fue
RESOLUCION.
suscriciones se recibirán en la leido el mismo fue firmado por el CuerQue la acción tomada por
Resuélvase,
oficina de las Nuevas ó pueden po y el Cjntratista adoptando los planos este Cuerpo en su junta especial tenida
y
rogistrados
en la ofientregarse á VV.- H. Hancock, cina del Escribano de Pruebas y
el dia 15 de Noviembre, 1909, en relaquien está autorizado para dar
Registrador de dicho Condado. ción a la peticien para la incorporación
Un receso de d' z minutos fue ordenado de la Plaza de Estancia, Condado de
recibo por las mismas.
forrance, N. M., sea reconsiderada y la

Don't forget, the dance New
Year's Eve given by the Catholic ladies.
Who no think
of lome almpto
tblou to patent?
PrntiTt your Idea; they may bring yon Attor-oeyPWr.t
CO..
WLUDEKlifRN
JÓHS
WrltH
f r their 1.W prlaaofNt
Wanblngu.il, D.
uunuroi iutcuuvu hhnih
and lilt VI

Wanted--

10

Idea

An

c.

'"

Comi-

especilit-i.iont-

io

Aunque parece que Nuevo
México no será' admitido á la
de estados duraute
hermandad
Needles, Oil and Repairs in Stock
esta sesión del Congreso, sin
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO. embargo un acta de habilitación será pasado con el tin de
llamar una convención pava
formar una constitución para
el nuevo estado. Esperamos
que se evite todo extremo de
obscurantismo y de fanatismo.
Mandad los hombres de mas
sober y serenidad á esta con
vención y formen un instrumento' que sea moderno, sin
muchos experimentos inútiles,
Esta
y fácil de enmendarse.
coustitucion será sometida al
voto del pueblo, cuando la
única cuestión será los méritos
del instrumento. El Presiden
te Ta ft parece estat' retfnelto á
que se forme y se adopte la
Our Sympathy
coustitucion ántes que Nuevo
Is always extended to those in
México sea admitido como es
disress, but we hare no
tado, y probablemente está
to waste on the roan
bien en esto. Hagamos el insball
The
swell
affair.
a
tobe
who borrows his neighbor's
trumento uno del cual no nos
given by them last year was propaper when be can have one
avergonzaremos.
nounced the best of the season,
of his own at a mere nominal
and no doubt the one this year
Your home paper
expense.
will equal it.

Con-iad- o

-

D. B. MORRILL, Agent.

Machines for Sale or Rent
ways on Hand.

de Comisionados de Condado para tra-

rece qui desde la institución del arriba
intitulado pleito, el C ndado de Torrance ha Tendido ciertos bonos girad í
con el fin de tomar la deuda del Condado
de Torrance por el ano de 1905, y por
cuanto aparece qne trda la arriba mencionada deuda en dicho pleito ha sido
pagada exrepto la suma de $224 00, y
por cianlo aparece ademas que hay sobre los registros del Condado de Torrance una cierta otra cuenta en fxvor
de Tranquilino Labadie amontando por
'.od a la suma de $50000, y por cuanto
hay alguna cuestión tocante a la legalidad de dicho reclamo de $500.00, y por
cuanto, también aparece que un Dr.
Whittwer puso pleito por una p r'.e de
iioho reclamo de $500.00 y obtuvo juicio
or el mismo, y ademas que el t'uerpo
le Comisiouados de Condado delConda-ldu Torance erróneamente pago dicho
juicio amontando a la suma de f2-- 4 00
leí reclamo y causa de acción en la queja aquí mencionada:
P r lo cual es convenido como sigue:
Que el Cuerpo de Comisionad is de
pane a
del Condado de
licho Tranquilino Labadie sobre In cau
sa de accwn la suma de $2.'4 00 en en
tera y completa satisfacción de dicho
reclamo en dichn queja demostrado, y
ademns de que dicho pago y pago erro- icd de dicho juicio del Dr. Witwer an
tes mencionada en ninguna rnai era o
forma se considerara o se tomnra como
una ratificación del balance de dicha
cuenta de $500.00 arriba mencionada;
V Os ademas convenido como sigue: que
dicho quejante enregistre o h iga en- registrar en esta acción una queja en
mendada mostrando el balance de dicha
cuenta de 5500.00 como una causa de
nccion y someter la misma a la Corte
parí su acción en debida forma
Fechado en Estañan, 'oMndo deTor- rince, Nuevo Mevico, este dia 21 de
Diciembre, 1909.
K. R WuiiitiT,
Abogado por el Quejnnte.
E. C AniiOTT,
Procurador de Di st rito.
Un aviso legal de Macario Torres vs.
El Cuerpo de Comisionados de Condado
fue presentado al Cuerpo en relación a
mpedir la dada de un contrato para la
construcción de una Casa de Corte en
Fstancia, Condado de Torrance, Nuevo
Mexico, y el Cuerpo después de debida
consideración y advertencia del Procu
rador de Distrito, rechazo el mismo.
La declaración jurada de John J. Butts
pidiendo al Cuerpo de deducir la suma
de $200.00 de exención permitido por
ley como cabeza de familia por el ano
1909 fue presentada y concedida por el
Cuerpo.
El Cuerpo de Comisionados de Conda
do instruyo al Escribano de notificar a
los editores de periódicos de circui ción
general publicados en el Condado de
Torrance pidiéndoles de enregistrar
propuestas selladas con el Escribano di!
Condado, las mismas de ser considera
das y aprobadas en el primer Lunes de
Enero, A. D. 1910, para Impresión del
Condado en los idiomas Ingles y Espa- n 1, la persona obteniendo el trabajo en
Español do hacer sus traducciones sin
costo al Condado.
La petición de Walter Pace fue pre
sentada y aprobuda por el Cuerpo.

por el Cuerpo.
El Cuerpo ordeno
rrogarse hast la 1 de la tarde.

Al-

syro-pa'h- y

stands for your interuis and
the Wrterests of your home
town. It deserves your toral
and financial support. If you
are not a member of our
family of readers you should
begin now by sending in your
subscription,

MELITON CLEOFAS
AgeVite

de Terrenos

Mountainair,

1M.M.

pro-

SE! )N DE LA TARDE.

El Cuerpo de Comisionados de Con
dado se reunió según prorroga a la 1 de
la tarde este dia 21 de Diciembre, A. D,
IbOO, co todos las oficiales presentes.
La petición de F. N. McCloskey pidiendo ul Cuerpo de cancelar las tasaciones por el aílo de 1908 sobre el terreno del gobierno descrito como NW34
NWM, Sec. 25, N
NEÍ, NE'á NW
4,
tíec. 26, Tp. 7 N, 8 E, N. M. P. M.
y lo cuul fue concedido por el Cuerpo.
La resignación de Leandro Archuleta
como Condestable del Precinto No. 2
fue presentada y aprobada por el Cuerpo.
Ahora se presenta Pablino Carrillo y
pide al Cuerpo de retirar su nombra
como fiador de H. O. Martinez como
Diputado Alguacil Mayor, y el Escribano es por esta instruido de notificar a
dicho Martinez de calificar otra vez, o
de otra manera de no actuar en esa capacidad oficial, y asi es ordenado.
El Cuerpo de Comisionados de Condado ordeiicfal Escribano de devolver las
siguientes libranzas certificadas, $600.00
Chas. M. Campbell, dada por John A.
Laughlin. (entregada), Lyen & Axtell,
pagable a la orden de Ed. W. Roberson,
suma $490.00, entregada a I. H. Rapp.
Ahora se presenta E. R. Wright, abo
gad por T. Labadie, y presenta al
Cuerpo una estipnlacion escrita que lee
como sigue, a saber:
En la Corte de Distrito del Primer
Distrito Judicial, Territorio da Nuevo
Mexico, en y por el Condado de Tor-

rance.
Tranquilino Labadie,

)

Actor,

dicha acción es por esta revocada y
nula. Y Resuélvase, ndemas,
Que Chas. R. Easley es por esta nom
brado parn tmRr el censo d los hnbi- tantes residiendo dentro de los linderos de los propuestos limites de la
de dicha plaza y reportar e
mismos la siguiente junta regulnr de
este cuerpo y que el Agrimensor de
fondado o su debidamente autorizndo
diputado sea ordenado de hacer una
agrimensura y mapa según proveído por
ley, mostrando los linderos y limites de
dicha plaza según se propone incorporar
la misnv y enregistrar dicho mapa en
la oficin1 del Escribano de Condado antes déla próxima junta regular de este
Cuerpo, el costo de tomar el censo y de
hacer tal agrimensura y enregistrar el
mapa de ser pagado por los peticionarios
a 1h incorporación de la dicha Plaza de

Estancia,

Jesús Candelaria,

Sello

Presidente del Cuerpo de

Cdos. de Co.

Atestiguo:
Ed. W. Roberson,

Escribano del Cuerpo.
Chavez, Diputado.
Las siguientes cuentas fueron presentadas y concedidas, siendo reclamos
contra el Condiido sobre los bonos para
gastos corrientes de 1905 Jomo sigue, a
saber:
N". Bono.
Suma
Nombre.
223
$ 12.50
Antonio J. Ortiz
Por F.

A.

138.50
Dunlavy Mercantile Co 224
3 90
225
Carlos Pena
226
224.00
T. Labadie
No habiendo mas negocios nnte el
Cuerpo el mismo fue ordenado de pro
rrogarse hasta el primer Lunes de Enero, 1910.

I

No94
vs.
El Cuerpo de Comisiougdsdoe
j
Condado, Demandado.

WANTED

To

Rent

FURNISHED

Tengo compradores para
house or rooms for housekeeping. E. C.
Dryburgh, Commercial Hotel.
las
domicilies, reclamos en
ESTIPULACION.
patentimercedes, y terrenos
Ka por este estipulado y convenido
The dance New Year's Eve,
zados. Si Vd. quiere vender, entre laa partes al mismo, por sus respectivos abogado, que, por cuanto apa will be the best of the season
veiifra a ver mi.
i

lO-l- tp

Valley View.

110 STAR TO GUIDE

Messrs J. M. Wiggins and W.
F. Frederick were in Estancia on THE POSIBlUTY THAT MCAMD
business Monday.
THE WOMEN Of BETHLEHEM.

Frank Moon had business in
the Silverton district Thursday.
Jim Haynie of Albuquerque
came in Saturday

to spend the
was

a visitor here Wednesday.
Leonard Wheeler went to the
county seat Thursday on a
ness deal.

PAID FOR

Hospitality.

lülidays with frier.d3.
Will Haynie of Mcintosh

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

Rang
Hava
Might
Name
Through Ail Agaa Ha4 She But
Known tha Spirit of Christ-ma- a

ftorn

busi-

Misses Lena and Ethel
returned to Albuquerqut
Friday.

Me-Crar-

The party season is on again

this week, everyone reporting a
pleasant time.

HB ehlM horn In ttt
f Bethlehem,
etahle
"because; there waa bo
room for them in tha
Inn," waa heralded hy
angela to the ahepheres
and by a star to the
wise men; but no role
told the mother! of
Bethlehem ot the wonder Which waa
happening in their town that night
Suppose some gentle woman had
met Joseph and Mary on that Wonderful Day, as they entered the town,
and had said to them: "Our atreeta
are full of homeless strangers. Come
you and bide with me!" By that aim- pie act of hospitality, her name
'
would have been written high, high
among the names of earth's happiest
folk. "Blessed. Is she," we should
have cried, "to whose home the
Christmas joy first camel" But the
women of the Judean town did not
know to throw wide their doors and
bring In the world'a gratitude and
love, says the Youth's Oomaantion. So
the Child was laid In a manger, and
oblivion holds the samas al all the
women in Bethlehem who slept that
night beneath the wings Of wondering
angels. Had they but known!
Year by year, for 19 centuries the
story of the niy'ht at Bethlehem has
been told and retold.
no household In Christendom, in town or village or on distant prairie can plead
the ignorance in which Bethlehem
then lay. 'if the door Is shut on
the Chrisfrc hild
It is not from
lack of Knowledge, but from churlishness vt inidifference.
T'ue Ci.ristmas spirit spejflts in
Wany vcices. The sprig of holly or
'he plum pudding, the tree laden with
gifts ae the cheer for th lontfy
those are all the world's way of Baying to the Mother and the Holy Child,
"Abide with us!"
Barred out alike from cottage and
palace and inn in Palestine, the Hope
of the World renews his appeal each
to our modern ChrisCo ristmns-tid- e
tian world. By the very pathos ot the
.rets Christmas, the heart is softened
'
and prepared to give him welcome.
there is no heralding angel or
guiding star.

BEANS AND MILLET SEED
See

l"

EH.

PUGH.

'

ine Lnnstmas tree was a

thing of beauty and joy.

.

The

program was excellent, and Mr.
Curie outdid himself on his Yule
tide lecture.
WANTED To trade five room
and bath modern brick house,
two lots in Roswell for farm ir
the Estancia Valley. S. M King,
104i
Estancia, N. M.
Miss Anna Porter failed to corm
to the office this morning. Th.
News hopes she will soon be abh
to be out again.

WILLARD MERCANTILE
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

fur

,

Pedro Sanchez, six miles southwest of Estancia, is reported on
the sick list.
Dr. W, II. Mason has been
complaining for a day or two.
We hope nothing serious, as the
Dr. is one of the miracles of th.j
climate of the Estancia Valler
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To-da- y

No ear may hear His coming,
Uvtt in thl world of sin.
W
mfk soul will receive Ilim still,
Th dear Christ enters la.

!it

Santa Clam Abroad.
strange to contemplate the
Woman is the Sunday &f
-- Ml- great variety of forms the Santa Claus
m
chek't.
cuiBtcm assumes in different countries.
In Belgium the little ones fill their
The best woman is;
woman nho shoes with carrots and oats and hay
the
la the least talked,
about. Old Pro- for the white horse St. Nicholas is
verb.
sujiposed to drive. Very early in the
morning they ma to the room in
It Is love trjat t
pass- - and which their shoes have been left and
time
it Is time Vrat
Qakes ,ovc pa5S.0!d finil that the provender has gone and
in its place candies and presents are
Among the Carpathian mountains it
choose a witfj with our
un wltn quC eyes. Old is St. Peter, who, dressed as a bishop, and accompanied by the dreadful RuProverb.
pre cht, is expected by the children on
Wonion are a new rw.e, racreated Clcrlstmas eve. The visitor first at
sinre tho world received Christianity. liviera a short sermon, lays on the
table a rod whitened with chalk, and
Heechtf r.
tall es his departure with his tinkling
beThe (li!si:f(. (o pieaho in horn in wom- bells, while Ruprecht follows close
to pull
now
hasten
children
The
hiu.d.
lipfore
en
the d'?sire tin love. Ninon
off their shoes, polish them and tie
de l'Enclis.
thiln together; and, as soon as the
last notes of Niklo's bells have become
A fortress 'that parlcyy. with you anc"
lost in the distance tbey run into the
ft woman Who listen ti you arc !nU
gairdeu and secrete their shoes
ready- tu surrender.- Fi;ei ích Proverb
a bush. They spend the time
until 10 o'clock in relating stories,
SIS HOPKINJ,' 'SAVINGS.
thim go to their shoes, to find them
filled with apples, nuts and goodies.
I
It is pcrfpctl f ivr.tural for a n.';bcr
tired buggy to ere pp.
Pase on the good Idea to your
natghbors. It tu tho good things wa
!n Indiaja a lnd. Mm.'.zer has J. ever ebmr with others) which we keep most
surely to? ourselves.
been seen to sanv !' inch wood.
tfY should
ars rather

Good Music and a Good time assured.

K

.

-

,

If the cows werb permitted to
choose owners would they want to
stay with you or go with your more

.
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thoughtful, careful neignoor;

Ringbone on the hind foot of a horse
may be benefited by treatment, out.
when on the forefoot unnerving is
about the only cure for the lameness.

Given by the Catholic Ladies.
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New Year's Eve
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Gentlemen $1.00
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WALKER'S HALL
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X'.uth '111 rise; nit. when you Jl it,
It ft'lll cot one out. ef most prop fe
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Born, Thursday night, Dec. 30,
to Max. Aragón and wife, a
daughter. The News hopes that
the yound lady may live to be the
pride of her parents. Dr. W. IJ
Mason in attendance.

Tlie man whose wife is always
for ch.in.w ii fvi.-- has any

CO.

j
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We will Hccept Subscriptions to the News at
... $1.00 for the Year of 1910 ...

THE ESTflN6lfl NEWS
Special Rate

During the

$1.00

month of

Thi offer applies to new subscribers, where the cash
accompanies the order. This special price will Positively be withdrawn on January, 3 st, and the regular
rate again becomes effective. Don't put it off.
1

Hand

January

For the Next

$1.00

During January

i

&

dollar to day

DO IT NOW!

...1910
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The best paper in the Estancia Valley for two cents per issue.

THE ESTHNem NEWS
EsraNem, new mexico.

